
Group Music Classes

Rock Camp Sessions - group drums and guitar, ASA style!

  

Click on the following links to register now!

  

Ages&nbsp; 8 - 10, guitar / bass - Mondays, 4:00 - 4:50

  

Ages 8 - 10, drums - Mondays, 4:00 - 4:50

  

&nbsp;

  

  

Rock Camp is the biggest event that we do every year, and by far what we are most known for.
Every year, parents and students ask us if we would ever consider making Rock Camp longer
or doing it more often. We are finally able to offer, what we believe, is the best of both worlds -
group drums and guitar sessions with the Rock Camp performance experience.

  

The perfect mix of group drum / guitar class and Rock Camp. We teach students how to play
their instruments, read music and / or tab in a group class. For the end of session recital, we
teach them songs, then combine the guitar and drum classes. We also add keys, bass and / or
vocals and put the super groups together just like we do for Rock Camp!

  

This gives students a great opportunity to not only learn their instruments, but also the
opportunity to play with other musicians and perform in front of an audience.
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https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/reg.asp?id=265610&amp;preLoadClassID=4167884
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/reg.asp?id=265610&amp;preLoadClassID=4167863
https://app.jackrabbitclass.com/reg.asp?id=265610&amp;preLoadClassID=4167882


Group Music Classes

What students do in our group classes:
    learn theory and technique
    learn how to play their instrument
    engage with other students in a relaxed, social environment
    push each other to practice and improve
    learn how to learn songs and play with other musicians
    performance opportunities in front of an audience
    natural gateway to ASA bands

  

Benefits of our Rock Camp format:
    because there are multiple students playing each instrument / part, there is no pressure on
any individual to play his / her parts perfectly and carry the group.
    if mistakes are made, they are covered up by other performers
    provides young students the opportunity to play and perform songs that they would normally
not be able to 
    

  

Click on the links below to register now!

  

Ages&nbsp; 8 - 10, guitar / bass - Mondays, 4:00 - 4:50

  

Ages 8 - 10, drums - Mondays, 4:00 - 4:50

  

&nbsp;
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